Coraline

The day after they moved in, Coraline went
exploring....In Coralines familys new flat
are twenty-one window and fourteen doors.
Thirteen of the doors open and close, The
fourteenth is locked, and on the other side
is only a brick wall, until the day Coraline
unlocks the door to find a passage to
another flat in another house just like her
own.Only its different....At first, things
seem marvelous in the other flat. The food
is better. The toy box is filled with wind-up
angels that flutter around the bedroom. But
theres another mother, and another father,
and they want Coraline to stay with them
and be their little girl. They want to change
her and never let her go.Other children are
trapped there as well, lost souls behind the
mirrors. Coraline is their only hope of
rescue. She will have to fight with all her
wits if she is to save the lost children, her
ordinary life, and herself. Performed by
Neil Gaiman With original music by The
Gothic Archies

Curious young Coraline unlocks a door in her familys home and is transported to a universe that strangely resembles her
own -- only better. Watch trailersCoraline. 4.1M likes. Available 12/8 - Limited Edition Coraline Gift Set on Blu-ray
Hi-Def Combo Pack and 2-Disc DVD.Coraline movie reviews & Metacritic score: A young girl walks through a secret
door in her new home and discovers an alternate version of her life. On the su - 2 min - Uploaded by Wesas a survivor of
parental abuse, this movie is so important to me. this scene, for me, is an Coraline has 380318 ratings and 15497
reviews. Patrick said: Ive read this book many different times in many different ways. I read it off the page - 2 min Uploaded by Focus FeaturesFrom Henry Selick, visionary director of THE NIGHTMARE BEFORE CHRISTMAS , and
based on - 2 min - Uploaded by MovieclipsCoraline movie clips: http:///1uyjyyf BUY THE MOVIE:
http://amzn.to/v8PRRx Dont miss - 2 min - Uploaded by amphr0sMusic from the opening scene is Dreaming by Bruno
Coulais. - 2 min - Uploaded by Screen RantThe creators of Coraline left a bunch of creepy details hiding in plain sight.
Did you catch all of Typically it took 10 people about 3-4 months to construct a single Coraline puppet. Coraline had 28
identical puppets, the main one of which stood 9-3/4 inches - 2 min - Uploaded by GRINCoraline (Kinostart:
13.08.2009) Deutscher Trailer in High Definition. Film-Info: http - 1 min - Uploaded by Focus FeaturesCoraline. Get it
on YouTube. You can watch this full-length movie on Coraline Jones Coraline summary of box office results, charts
and release information and related links.
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